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Klingon Clock is a easy to use desktop application for the geek that likes to know what time it is in Klingon. ... Klingon Clock was
developed to be a geeky desktop clock that displays the time in Klingon language. With this application, you can have easy access to the
local time in any Klingon speaking country. With the button, you can toggle the number of seconds on and off.... is a v2.1. Klingon Time is
a desktop clock that displays the time in Klingon language. With the button, you can toggle the number of seconds on and off. With this
application, you can have easy access to the local time in any Klingon speaking country.... This is a desktop clock for Windows that can be
easily configured to display local time in various languages, including Klingon, Mesoamerican Nahuatl, Esperanto and several others. It also
provides the option to toggle between 12-hour and 24-hour time. Show desktop clock with local time in Klingon, Gregorian, and
Babylonian calendars. Show specific time on every day of a specific month. Specify date and time manually. Export data in HTML, XML,
CSV, or plain text. Toggle between 12-hour and 24-hour time. This utility is compatible with Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000, 98 and Me.
Klingon Clock and Spanish Clock are both great desktop clocks that show local time in multiple languages. Both programs are fun and easy
to use. They also display a choice of animated clocks, and both come with the option of listening to audio or playing a sound clip when the
local time changes. This is a very cool desktop clock for Windows. It displays time in the following languages: Italian (Italiano) Spanish
(Espanol) Klingon (Klingon) Romanian (Română) Romanian (Română) German (Deutsch) Romanian (Română) Russian (Rusia) Ukrainian
(Україна) Serbian (Српски) Portuguese (Português) Greek (Ελληνικά) Swedish (Svenska) Norwegian (Norsk) Klingon Time is
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The application has three menus for navigation: The Main Menu has three actions: Refresh – Refreshes the main window View Settings –
Changes the Font View Preferences – Changes the Theme The Settings menu has the following actions: Change the Default Font Change
the Font size Change the theme Restart the program Exit The Preferences menu has the following actions: Show or hide the idle timer
Display the application icon Show the informational text Show the notice text The Tools menu has the following actions: Show the time
display (if you are currently in Klingon) Show the time on your chosen planet Set your Klingon config file location Save your config file
Show the diff between the two current config files Show the real time in your config file Design Notes For now, the Klingons are just color-
coded by nation. I also added the klingon unit system and base notes. I also added the klingon years: Year 7/Dumek Is Wej = 4049 Year
8/Rej = 4050 Year 9/Naj = 4051 Year 10/Mjaj = 4052 Year 11/Moj = 4053 Year 12/Taj = 4054 Year 13/Qaj = 4055 Year 14/Raj = 4056
Year 15/Saj = 4057 Year 16/Haj = 4058 Year 17/Qaj = 4059 Year 18/Raj = 4060 Year 19/Moj = 4061 Year 20/Taj = 4062 Year 21/Qaj =
4063 Year 22/Raj = 4064 Year 23/Haj = 4065 Year 24/Moj = 4066 Year 25/Taj = 4067 Year 26/Qaj = 4068 Year 27/Raj = 4069 Year
28/Haj = 4070 Year 29/Moj = 4071 Year 30/Taj = 4072 Year 31/Qaj = 4073 Year 32/Raj = 4074 Year 33/Haj = 4075 Year 34/Moj =
4076 Year 35/Taj = 4077 Year 36/Qaj = 4078 Year 37/Raj = 4079 Year 38/Haj = 4080 Year 39/Mo

What's New In The Klingon Clock?

Klingon Clock can be used as a desktop tool to display the time in a realistic Klingon font. Features: - Set of pictograms to select the
language, for example, 26 for Klingon - Keyboard shortcuts to set configuration, choose language, etc. - Date format is not dependent on
the current date. - The time is shown as text in the bottom right corner of the screen, and as a pictogram in the top left corner. Changelog:
Version 0.7.1 (22/07/2012) - Revert "Added support for the font Farthest" Version 0.7.0 (19/07/2012) - Added Unicode Support: The
programs are now able to recognize the Unicode characters used in the phonetic alphabet of Klingon. - Update: Added a new font, the font
Farthest. Version 0.6.2 (19/06/2012) - Updating the sources Version 0.6.1 (17/06/2012) - Added: Added support for the Unicode character
"Symbol for universal time". - Bug: The application is now capable to display the time in the appropriate locale. - Note: The application is
now capable to set the time in any locale. Version 0.6.0 (17/06/2012) - New features: The program can now display the time in any
language. - Bugfixes: Several bugs have been fixed. - Installation: New installation file available. - Download: The application is now
available for download. Version 0.5.5 (16/06/2012) - New Features: - Russian language support (need the fonts MyriadPro-Regular for
Cyrillic, and MyriadPro-Bold for Gothic) - Many bugfixes. Version 0.5.4 (13/06/2012) - Bugfixes: - French language support (need the
font MyriadPro-Bold for Cyrillic) Version 0.5.3 (06/06/2012) - New Features: - French language support. - Thanks to LeaguesOfAction,
the application can now recognize the Klingon character set. Version 0.5.2 (06/06/2012) - Bugfixes: - German language support (need the
font MyriadPro-Bold for Cyrillic). Version 0.5.1 (05/06/2012) - Bugfixes: - German language support (need the font MyriadPro-Bold for
Cyrillic). Version 0.5.0 (04/06/2012) - New Features: - The time can now be set to 12/24/48/60/72/96 hour time format. -
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System Requirements For The Klingon Clock:

Supported OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Processor: Intel Core i5/i7 Memory: 4GB Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 660 or AMD Radeon HD
7770 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 55 GB available space Additional Notes: Controls are optimized for mouse and keyboard. The base
game also requires DLC that will be available at launch. Recommended Requirements: Windows 10 Show More Show Less
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